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Yemeni Arabic transcript: 
 

�س : ل��ك، '0�/ .- ,+* ()'&% ا�$#" و ا���ك '$#;:ا ا�9+�ب، ه7 4/ �6� (+5 4/ ه� ن وE -E- اDه7 تA$?Bا@?<ف؟ ه
��ما@?<ن 4/ / .�LE 7#M) أو LE)'- س�%؟ و�: آ�أ'�م ز.�ن '0E 7NLب ��.ف أ'S ب+N:ن دQ اP@?<ف؟ '0�/ ه  

� آ+A  أT&?E ان أ '0�/؟LE 7#M)'- س�%: ي�Uت وش���ش)ن� ا�?;0+E /?و أن ��ت�Z:6%، ب0L% 4/ ا�?;0اآ�نY ن�+.  
�;#% �/:ل���آ�نS 4/ آ9+) ا@?<ف، ب. .  
�M:�\ بش:4/...  اه]:ي%]��ش .a:رة، دو�% ب;+T] %aا .- دول ا�0��_ ا�9��* و دو�% ^+)  ,�eن �� دو�% .�eن ��� %#;���، ب

�f'أ %e?U�. .(&4 ��eن _Ne'ر.% و�g T+��� ت&�eن _Neا، تT] %'T+$&% ت�دو ��e4/ . ن:Lت /hت ��ح، �6?UنPا ��ح، (0#?UنPا S+4�64
�Tه� ا�U$:س ا�6E %+��ت?a:رشk4/4آ+T ب?Z: . /$je% ت?#Tلا�Y':N .9< دو�% ^. %Z:6�ا %$M(E  .أ T&?Eأ -N� -'(LE 7ن] آ

�. س�% ن0_. /�0'Dب '$#;:ا 4:ط ا��[% . ا�U:ط بTأت ت�T0م.� ت<,S+m ن، T&?Eش أن] 4/ ش#, -E /?06س ،T+0ب S+,ت)وP Qn
 اس6] ا�T+Lر؟

.أ':Q: ل  
�د تL:4+]؟ تL:4+:يE Dر؟] اT+ش "#$' T, /4:Lن؟ ت  
. T+Lر آ�نY [Tت/ ت$#;] �N- أ./ .�آ�ن?S ت$#" ش+Tر ا�:ل  
�د S+4<ص، أن� [Tت/ آ�نY ت$#" ش+Tر اDأM:�$\ @: يE�� أآ+T . ن @<ص .p� آ7 4?)ة و4?)ة ...�pq�� أز'p�7 4?)ة وN4 �0#) .

/�0' 7mش، ب(+r??ب�. %'T+$&?�ء ا��م ب?�?p/، أآ+T 4/ بv0 ا�Tول ب" أآ+T 4/ ':م .- . ن�ه+\ E- اtز'�ء ا�?&$+T'% دي اtز''tا
Yp?ان.  
؟ ا'S ه/:ل  
.اtز'�ء ا�?&$+T'%: ي  
. أ':Q...ه6_:ل  
�رد وا�N+4 %N$6?:ر'�  .S .0&:ل :يL?'م ر��'% س�% '$#;:ا أ'. "7# @6M%Z:6�ا (+r??ب T+$#"، أآ�ا "Uن.  
�ر[/ أ ا�0)ب+% %دو� رQأو .Tj- 6 ا�+ .-Qر�Z:6% ه�دي، هTj. 7ا  ا�T'Thة ا�$/ تpm)،(+5 اtز'�ء. أآ+T: ل@ QرTj. Pو

�ن ث�ن/؟N. QرTj. ب/ أو(^ 
.?&T أن] ا�r)ب ه: .?Ne_ 4/ ا�Z:6:عأن� أE: ي  
�ب '$:ل#L�9< ا. S'زي أ /�#;:ا اDن؟ '0  
�/، و: ي+Nا ';6:ن] سyط ه�rf�ا z�h�ت، '$#;:ا ا��z '$#;:ا �?+L)ت+] /��+Nب '$#;:ا س�#L�ةا(+j&�ت ا�، '$#;:ا ا�h)ا.

0�/و'$#;:ا . ';6:ه� ا�?+L+)ت' %U$?B. (+9ت آ�]�, .?��� ا�0)ب، ت&)'#� tن. kآ+T أز'�ء ^)ب+%آ$] ه�ذي أز'�ء ^)ب+%، ب�eن 
�ر%4،E /?0)ب ان�ا ��eع نT#6�ع ^+) ا:�� �6),،.- ا��$gو $/�0' SET#ن�.  ا|بTاع آ$] �$r)ب، أآ+T، 4/ اtز'�ء% .  

 
English translation:  
 
L: Well, are there, I mean from the way people wear clothes, is there any difference? Does it 
differ from now and the old days, I mean before 10 or 20 years? And if there is a difference what 
is it going to be? I mean in general. 
Y: You mean 20 years ago? I think that we both lived during the nineties and were exposed to 
that fashion, it was ugly. (laughing) 
L: There wasn’t a big difference for me.  
Y: Ah… Look, as for us we [Yemen] are not a developed country, a very simple country of the 
third world, a country that is not open [culturally]. This is a very traditional country, ruled by 
strict traditions and poverty. There’s no opening up, of course the opening up, when you see a 
country like Kuwait, a rich country with money, the fashion changes [with time]. So definitely 
you can find some obstacles that keep fashion from evolving [here]. But I think that every 20 
year there is [change]. I mean I don’t think that there are guys who wear fottahs1 now; don’t you 
                                                 
1 Fottah: a skirt-like outfit that men wear in Yemen. 
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notice that fottahs are starting to go extinct? Ah, here is a better example, have you ever heard of 
something called sheidar2? 
L: Yes. 
Y: Do you see it any more? You see it now? Do you see anyone wearing a sheidar? 
L: My grandmother used to wear it but my mother didn’t wear it. 
Y: I’m telling you it’s over. My grandmother used to wear a sheidar but now it’s over. Of course 
each period and another… indeed each period has its own outfits. Regardless of the traditional 
costumes, these costumes will never change. But definitely one day they will disappear, they 
have disappeared in some countries indeed.  
L: What is it? 
Y: Traditional clothes. 
L: Hmm.. Yes.  
Y: It’s not possible that they still wear the same thing like [what they used to wear in England] 
500 years ago, in the days of Queen Victoria and Richard; of course the style will change. 
L: Indeed. About the new clothes that appear, this fashion, is its source Yemen or an Arabic 
country or an external western source or somewhere else? 
Y: I think it’s the West that controls this. 
L: I mean what do young people where now? 
Y: Guys wear skinny jeans and t-shirts; tight jeans or what they call skinny. They also wear 
small shirts, they call them t-shirts. They also wear many different things. All these are western 
clothes of course. Because we Arabs, as you know, are from the uncreative type. We reached a 
point where we can’t be creative, when it comes to clothes it’s all up to the west. 
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2 Sheidar: a one-piece, loose dress, usually black and plain, that women used to wear when they went out. Now it 
has been replaced by the abbaya. 


